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UVELY SESSIONS 
UKELY IN HOUSE

perlence of this committee, the work- 
!ngs which in years gone by have 
been of the most searching character. 
Last session there was little for the 
committee to do. but a different state 
of affairs will prevail commencing on 
Wednesday.

KINÇ EDWARD ANNEX 
IS HIGHEST IN CITY

$15PARKS DEPARTMENT 7
BOOSTS ESTIMATES

.

FALLS FIFTY FEET 
TO FROZEN HUMBER

H ’ QUESTION OF GAUGE
TO BE SETTLED SOON

SMcMIly well-built, e 
rjnroom, tiled bath a 
hardwood on two floo

••«T* Kti
Kent Bulldinoj____

CITY GETS READY 
TO OPEN TERAÜLAY

: «
i.

i’he parks department estimates, call- ! 
irig for r- " • Etlis, chairman of the transpor- 

tRtion commission for Toronto, replying 
to queries from The World on Saturdav 
afternoon, stated that nothing could be 
decided in the matter of ordering cars 
until the problem of gauge had been de- 
cided. The gauge issue wiU he settled, 
mîüî •b v the next two weeks.
This, said the chairman of the commie-
the1’citythe m°3t dlfflcult Problem facing

me expenditures of $1,508,383, 
were given to toe parks committee Sat
urday

■> Budget Debate and * Nickel 
, % Question Among Matters 

hanging Fire.

Will Probe Timber Probe.
H. T. Harding, tfl? well-known tim

ber probe counsel, .will, it is 
stood, be the first witness, and there 
sbtyuld be something doing. The probe 
has thus far <Sst what can—in the 
light of other expenditures—be re
garded as the modest sum of $50,000. 
An order of the house has been made 
for the production of all the vouch
ers. etc., connected with the investi
gation.

The item of $316,000 for enforce
ment of the O.T.A. is also down for 
scrutiny, and J. D. Flavelle, chairman 
of the Ontario license board, will be 
the star witness. A lively week,xboth 
ir. the house and in committee, 
s^/ely be predicted.

Partly cli 
mild.»ROBS:M Without Roof, However, It Is 

Five Feet Shorter Than thef 
Royal Bank Building.

for consideration on Monday. 
Park Commissioner Chambers stated that 
the per cent, increase for maintenance 
was due. to the added outlay on Exhibi
tion, High, Reservoir, Riverdale Parks

Henry Clark In Serious C 
dition With Concussion 

of the Brain.

Court Order Will Give City 
Possession of Buildings in 

Five Weeks. • «

under»- on-

i CONw-4-; TIMBER PROBE COST and the island.
Terra" cotta Parks Estimates.

Estimates
Park maintenance .. .. $609*805 
Park improve, works. 188.193
New buildings ............. 22U.350
Special items ...............  113.853
Forestry section ............ 69,145
Playgrounds section .. 141,178 
Exhibition account ... #5.37> 
Kelief works ................... 96.883

work on the new 18- 
slorey annex to the King Edward Ho-

being commenced, and 
practically ail the outside work on the 
building will be finished by the mid- 
it ie Hexl m°nth, while the annex 
itself win he ready for occupation in 
.y™®, lor ^fhe opening of this year’s 
Ex at the very latest. This was 

toe information given to The World 
on Saturday morning by the general 
manager in Toronto, Geo. H. O’Neil. 
He stated that so far as he
Ki.ew the •construction of the annex 
was the quickest piece of work of its 
kind ever carried out in Toronto, 
especially in view of the season Itself! 
-y noteworthy fact in connection with 
lie wor*c i® that it is practically an 

C- r- i-i e all-Canadian job, alt ho the company
Sir r redenck Stupart Savs whloh owns tl,e hotel is an American 

C;L • D1 A 3 company. The general manager is
Siberian r laces Average Canadian, l»\ U. Catdy, the assistant 

1 9n T* manager is Canadian, and most of the
revealed bv ZU 1 emperature. employes of the hotel are either Can-

the provincial treasurer has naturally --------- Briî!sh-
created considerable consternation. In FARTH’S Din . re— practically all the
addition to Hon. l’eter Smith, only I-AK1H O HAD LIST *be construction of the new annex is
one other minister, Hon. H C Nixon _____ f Canadian, the slogan of the manage-
has taken part in the debate and his Canepo * * c ^eing: that the count>y, Can-
epeech was laregly in defence of the auses '-hanging Seasons, d n lndu* tries first. There 
increased expenditure in his own Othet-w,A «. \vr ™,0 m.aterial® which can be obtainedparticular department whicli 'has so nerwise Autumn Wea- r1 oldy from ,the United States,
much to do with toe various institu- - ther for Torcnfr, A1 ”er matena,H needed
tiens of the province. It is taken foi IOr 1 9rontO Always,
granted that Mr. Drury will have
something to say in view of the ab- in an interesting and instruct')-» m 
normal expenditure and the large ad- (ure delivered at Trinitv 1
dition to the debt of OnrS u. Then. Saturday, Kir Frederick Shf? 7" 
ot course, Peler Smith wi be ex- rector of the Dominion «Météorologie^ 
pected to reply to the criticisms which Bureau, gave it as his oDininn Ti, , 
have thus far come 1'roin ’’three sides'1 the mild winter which .‘hat
•- the “ CV°ying is d- to thelam

nat the Japanese current was
warmer‘ Ih6’' :10rth’1 and Possibly rather 
va armer than usual. This curretV
explained, caused a persistent series of 
iho !"karcas Which entered the con- 
tment by way of Alaska. In Canada 
the tendency was for (heir lying 
the comment to spread south and east 
m winter, and hence the Japanese 
current regulated the winter 
ronto.

-S- Falling fifty feet from the cliff edge 
at Baby Point to the frozen Humber 
River, late

Assistant City SolicitorAWAIT INSTRUCTIONS ON
SEIZED LITERATURE

Increase
1921.

$109,787
105,164
220,350
97,922
14,555
27,520

1.744
93,764

Colquhoafi, 
on behalf of the city assessment de 
partaient, has been -granted

Item for O.T.A. Enfofceme^ 
Also for Public Accounts 

Committee.

tel -is now
on Saturday afternoon, 

Henry Clark, sixteen-year-old 
P. C. Lewis Clark. Claremo.it 
station, sustained severe head injuries. 
He was removed to the Western Hos
pital.

,< , an appli.
cation for a warrant directing the 

The quantity of literature on the sherlff„ ,taJce P°s®e®sion of Nos. 5* 
Indian situation recently seized in To- and 58 Co,,eEe street on April 9. and 
ronto by the local collector of cue- of 60 Co,Ie^e street on April l. These 
toms on suspicion that it contained Properties have been expropriated by 
seditious statements is still held here the clty from the Browning and Rod- 
awaiting instruction® from Ottawa den estates to facilitate the Teraulay

"We seized these pamphlets under street extension. The Hodden estate 
the authority of schedule “C” of the had objected to the completion of the 
customs act,’’ explained Collector j. transfer until May 1 on account of the 
H. Bertram. Copies of the pamphets precarious - health of a sister-in-law 
have been sent to Ottawa with a re- 82 years of age, who was suffering 
quest for a ruling as to the nature of from a broken leg, and whose health 
their contents. It is the practice" in.‘might be seriously impaired if removed 
cases of this kind to place doubtful' during the tempestuous weather of 
literature seized in this way in the March and April. The estate has been 
hands of the Dominion police for offered $16,000 for the property, 
whatever action may be deemed ne
cessary.

"We have received no authority to 
release the pamphlets and, as far as 
1 know, no request has been made for 
their release,’’ said Mr. Bertram. The 
pamphlets came by express' from New 
York.

Five* son of 
street

The legislature enters may■upon its sixth 
much real 

and
I week this afternoon. Not 

business, has been transacted 
toe members" will need to 
considerably if the session is 
over within anything like reasonable 
tune. Certainly prorogation bj Easter 
stems almost impossible, despite the 
fact that night sittings 
ruje.

The budget debate is still hanging 
fire, and it is said that quite a few 
speakers from the various political 
factions have yet to air their views, 
rhe financial situation

It was at first'thought that$1.508.383 $670,806 FIVECA 
IN DISA

young
Clark had sustained concussion of the 
brain, but examination showed that 
his injury was not so serious, 
was able to proceed home yesterday 

Business is improving, according to afternoon, 
the Increase

CANADA’S SEASONS 
ARE NOT WORST

CUSTOMS REVENUE
SHOWS AN INCREASE

speed up
to be He

i STOj Clark was playing with four West 
Toronto chums at the west end 
Baby Point road when for 
son unknown to tjie police he slid over 
the edge and fell headlong to fhe ice. 
•The drop is almost shetir, and he 
alighted on hie head. Rushing down, his 
companions found the lad unconscious 
and carried him to a nearby home. Dr. 
Norman, 745 Ossington avenue, was 
called and the injured lad was at once 
rushed to hospital in. Speers’ ambu
lance.

I in’ customs
the ^ present month. For 

the 22 working days in February, the 
revenue at the Toronto

revenueare now the
shown forfU*

some rea-

London Man and 
Lambton Resi< 
From Revelstoke 

f Montreal Woma 
Victims — Tele 
Signal Tower 
How Accident C 
Signals Were sJ 
the Michigan Cen 
But Were DisJ 
Death List Now

port has 
averaged $104,000 per day. or an in
crease or about $15.000 per day 
last month. Tire total returns for 
February, if is estimated, should be 
rnore than $250,000 over the total for 
January. However, compared to the 
rturns for February, 1920, there 
a decrease in the receipts for the 
present month of some $1,207,790. 
But it must toe remembered that last 
yers imports reached the highest 
point in the history of Toronto.

EX-CIVIC EMPLOYE DEAD.
Robert Awde, who was forover many

years inspector of foods for Toronto, 
died at Denver- City, Col., at the resi
dence of his son, Dr. Albert Awde, a 
few days ago, another victim of pneu
monia.

I At the same time 
material used in

f[
!É;

r
isSfl are one or STRUCK BY MOTOR CAR.

Struck by an automobile driven by 
Charles N. Haldenby, 92 West Bloo'r 
street, opposite No. 10 Coiborne street, 
on Saturday morning, Walter T. Cater, 
288% Euclid avenue, received a frac
ture of the left leg. 
to the General Hospital in the police 
ambulance. Haldenby reported the 
accident to the police but was not 
detained.

The four eye-witnesses w„ere: Tal- 
mer Walker. 158 Gilmour avenue; and 
Robert Gredfell. Edward Gredfell and 
Norman Close, all of 85 Vine street.

OPERA | Matinees 
HOUSE | Wed. & Sat 

Evga., 25c to $1.50. Mats., 25c, 50c, 75c.
GRANDana

can be ob
tained only from Great Britain.

The terra cotta needed in the outer 
facings of the annex can be obtained 
only from the United States 
are hundreds of. bathtubs under 
tract from Canadian firms, and there 
are nine elevators under contract from 
the Otis-Fensom Elevator Company, 
another all-Canadian firm, 
these will be for

fj

R.M.C. APPOINTMENT.
Kingston, Ont-, Feb. 27.—(Special) 

—Col. W. G. Beeman, 
gazetted professor of artillfery at the 
Royal Military College, CM. C. F. 
Constantine rejoining the R>C. A ..

MAPLE LEAFSAIR POCKET CAUSED CRASH.
/ Rockaway, N. y.. Feb. 27.—An air 
pocket at an ^altitude of 800 feet 
Which threw their seaplane into a 
tail spin and caused it. to crash to 
tile ground is believed to have been 
responsible for the deaths of Lieut 
Harold T. Stevens, U.S.N, and Chief 
Machinists Mate Eugene Lindsay, 
while making a routine flight over 
the naval air station yesterday after
noon.

He was takenThere 
con - .S.O., is

in “CAMOUFLAGE”
:-S' NEXT WEEK—MATINEE DAILY 

The Big Novelty In PicturesSix of

PRINCESS—Tonight
GEORGE BROADHURST

Will Present

LANGDON McCORMICK’S 
Romance of the Canadian 

Woods

passenger service, 
the other three for freight traffic. In 
ail there will be 500 bedrooms in tile 
annex, and when it is completed the 
foyer of the hotel will be extended to 
include both the

37.Nickel Hanging Fire.
Hon. Harry Mills, minister of mines, 

is still in possession of the floor in 
■the discussion on Hartley Dewart’s 
resolution on the nickel question, 
charges being made that the Can
adian Copper Company is largely in
debted to the • province, with a 
request that retroactive legislation on 
the master be passed with a view to 
payment being enforced. Howard 
Ferguson lias already declared that 
the company does not owe a dollar, or 
even a nickel. Harry Mills, being dis- 
-interested; so far as anything of a 
political nature is concerned, will thus 
be referee, or the interpreter of the 
views of the administration. The 
whole question may lead to an inter
esting, if not exactly- to a stormy de
bate.

Management I. E. Suckling COUNTY FAIRTONIGHT AT

DAMR0SCH
ORCHESTRA

•. •:
m 8.15 Porter, lad., Feb. 28.- 

of the bodies of (he vi 
night’s wreck, when a N« 

| tral train crashed into tl 
j Michigan Central train fr< 
1 Canadian points, killing r 

eons, revealed the fact th 
dtirns were among the 
identified dead 
lins, 36 
Ont., an employe of the 
clfic Railway, and his wll 
of Port Lambton, Ont., t 
visiting in Regina; Gordo 
Revelstoke, B.C.. who had 
ing a trade and engineer 
Chicago, and Mrs. Sarah 
real.

A complete check-up 
officials and the coroner I 

i in the Chesterton morgue 
' tonight revealeti that' the 
* more than thirty-seven 
; In the Michigan Centra 

Central wreck last night 
The discrepancy betweç 

and the one of more tha 
' vlously announced by Co 
fielpel was found to be 
mutilated condition of s 
dead- In some cases a 
mangled" had been count* 

Coroner Selpel announi 
' lowing official tabulation 
s* Bodies in Chesterton 

to 37.
' " Bodies removed from 

morgue—8.
| “Bodies in Michigan Citj 

Total dead—35 to 37.
1 Coroner Seipel said th 
never be known exactly 
were killed because of 

' which some of the b 
. mangled.
I The coroner said he dl! 
; more dead would be founl 
l Wreckage, but this was pi 
; morgue was closed for t] 
] • J>.m. and no further id 

Will be made until tomoij 
Telegrapher's Stcj 

\ Charles Whitehead, te 
$ the signal tower which r 
! passage of the trains ova 
i Ing where the accident 7 
j (Continued on Page 3, q

Si

if s, , - annex and the pres
ent grqufid floor, making vne of the 
most magnificent and most modern 
foyers to be found on the contiennt. 
There will be no hotel of such preten
tious proportions in Canada' arid few 
on the continent when the 
completed.

The annex is the highest structure 
in the city,- being 260 feet to the roof 
or the pent-house.
building is 250 feet in height, and 
the hotel annex proper rises about 245 
feet.

With the Real Horse Race. 
Mats., 25c. Sat. Mat., 25c-50c< 

Evgs., 25c to $1.00.over MASSEY
HALL MON., MAR. 7th

MME. LOUISEII I of To-

STMESaquex isEarth Has List to Starboard.
•Getting into the broader idea Sir 

Frederick told hi-s audience that the 
seasons were tile result of the earth 
having a bad list to starboard He 
contended that if Providence had or
ffrfehi hat l,he earth'® axis should be 
at right angles to the path o.i which 
■ t travels, Toronto would eniov 
autumn-like summer weather for 
-welve months in the year. He how-
V*r’f^eJh° cheerful assura .ice that 

Canada did not suffer from such sc- 
vere extremes of temperature as other 
âpots. He instanced Victoria, B C 
where the average range of temper
ature was twenty-one degrees P 
Pared with 120 in 
Siberia.

HOMERK '

were: 
Blackfriars stiUmrmm

(NEW YORK SYMPHONY) 
With Mise àV

MONA BATESI The Royal Bank Introduction of

NEW $40,000 PIPE ORGAN
fl—BIG ACTS—6 

Headed by
“LITTLE CINDERELLA” 

MEMORA
“THE STAGE CARPENTER”

MARY MILES MINTER in 
r“EYES OF THE HEART”

America's Greatest Contralto. 
Res., $1, $1.50, $2. Bal„ Front, $2.50. Plano Soloist

See* Sale at Massey Hall—$1.50-83.00. 
Stein way Piano used.

160 Bush Seats at $1.00,

4P With the Thrilling Forest Fire
Evenings:

Orch. $2—$1.50 ; Bal. $1.50-$I-50c
Pop. Mat. Wed.

Sat. Mat., $1.50, $1.00, 75c, 50c.

SEAT SALE TOMORROWThe pent-house goes up anotherffi: 15 feet.
All the floors have been laid but the 

top one, and the roof is partly laid. 
Only two more storeys of brick re- 

Good progress is 
being made in putting in the windows 
and the building will be ail closed in 
in another two weeks

/I

The bills providing for rural credits 
have passed the second reading and 
referred to a special committee and it 
would not be surprising if nothing 
much further 'is -heard of the meas
ures during the present session. The 
provisions cannot be said to have 

by any extraordinary

main to be put up. Beet
Seats $1.00CANADIAN PREMIER

EIGHT-FIFTEEN O’CLOCK
XTO-NIGHT! NEXT W^EK—SEATS THUBSÏ

Return of the rHettneuiuhed 
Fngilish Artist*mi STAR

the tempters

as com - 
certain parts of 

y, „ Un th^ subject of rainfall
to ni-?deKnCk said Can»da had some-’ 
thing to be grateful for as there were 
other places where thirty-three 
of rain fell in the course of the year 
and where it rained for three -hundred 
days out of the three hundred

D. W. GRIFFITH’S MASTERPIECEbeen recigjved
' erthusiasinNjy members on any of the 
live sides, and it is frecl^ stated that 
it would be a welcome relief to many 

* rf the bills were qiiiekly put on the 
shelf.

H. V. ESMOND
and EVA MOORE

today
".4n i nexampled Wonder of the Twentieth Century.”

*■“Editorial in Boston Herald.
y.

Withfeet and their Ixmrion Company 
4n the farce comedy BERT BERTRAND

DEON ZORN and his 
0—JAZZ KINGS—6BIG DOUBLE 

PROGRAM

again this week

“ELIZA COMESFather of Bills Away.
The father of the credit bills, Man

ning Doherty, is now on the briny 
on his great mission "as a British 
subject." and not as minister of agri
culture, with a view to exercising his 
great personal influence for removal 
of the embargo on Canadian "battle. 
He .will thus not be able to give the 
special committee the fund of in
formation which must necessarily be 
required before a report is made to 
the house. Mr. Doherty may. of 
course, finish 'his business in England 
earlier than he originally anticipated 
and J>e back in time to f continue in 
his capacity as guiding genius to the 
committee. Ho should dl&o be in his 
place when the finances of ih-is depart- 
Plenty, come under review, quite a 
number of items calling for expiana- 
tten.

yVn interesting event of 
fMould be the meeting on Wedensday 
morning of the public accounts 
rnittce, of which J. W. Curry, despite 
his "nearness to the attorney-general" 
has been appointed chairman. The 
members of the Farmer-Labor 
eminent bavé not as yet had any

fandf* i TO STAY”' V

ÀNo Use for Superstition.
Sir Frederick brushed 

time-worn superstition

v £VK“£PohM *2.50, $2.00, $1.50. Bal 
91.00, 50c. Mato. 50o to $1.5oiaside the

It , woven aroundthe candelmas bear, and ground liog 
and about the March lion

WINTER1

GARDEN]$ as absurdities; and as for the‘bearh^g 
o.i. changes of weather which the phase 
or the moon and the position of its 
horns were supposed to 
no sympathy. © ______ In “The Nut”HELD " 

"ENEMY
!'•1 ■

have, he had 
He considered it all 

nonsense that certain birds and beasts 
had weather instincts.
’ Regarding the proposal to build a 
dam across Belle Isle Straits from 
Newfoundland, to Labrador, on 
claim that it would have the effect of 
moderating the temperature in 
Canada, Sir Frederick treated 
contempt.

LOEW’S UPTOWN

SA Ai Now Playing—"SOCIETY SNOBS,” 
Starring Conway Tearle

VAUDEVILLE

►!the
(j

t, eastern 
it with iWith AGNES AYRES 

JACK HOLT 
KATHLYN WILLIAMS 
WANDA HAWLEY 
LEWIS STONE

■ •••» v Climatic Changes Gradual.
The speaker considered that the 

felling ot the trees in the forests ao- 
coun.ed for the somewhat colder win- 
tera and warmer summers in eastern 
Canada, experienced in recent years 
mfl$mPa[ed Wlth the conditions „re! 
a afirrig when grandad, was alive On 
the whole however.»he believed" that 
climatic changes were very gradual 
and conformed very largely to geo
logical transformations. In the presen*
? ear lie figured that the weather might

goootRtifcen dTg‘"eCS Warmer than 
in 8,000 B. C., and assuming that the
mea"Se*hiV3 bePn gradual, this would 
mean that it was getting
about a degree and a half every thou-

’ iSm™"' S"‘ Frederick based big 
calculations on the fact that 
thirty thousand veait ago Ontario 
was covered by the great glacial ice 
sheet, while perhaps as recently as six 
or eight thousand years ago. the ice ! 
flow had not receded beyond the Upper I 
St. Lawrence valley.

i logentvthe weektv r -r: * :• * A NEW ART COMBINING DRAMA, PAINTING, 
EMBODYING LOTTIE BLAIR PARKER’S FAMOUS

TITLE

<?om- POETRY AND MUSIC. 
PLAY OF THE SAME

4L
FAVORS A Mi 

SECOND T
B, i*.;' a LEADERS IN EVERY WALK OF LIFE HAVE PRAISED IT. 

PLAYERS—PRODUCERS
gov-
ex- Plaÿing This Week—Your Favoriteà ÜJj; ARTISTS -------------

Hounrd t'han'tter 
Christy.

authors.
It John Barrymore.

wish to tel] »ou 
that Miss Gish's per
formance in - 'Way 
Down Easi' ta the most 
superlatively exquisite 
and poignantly enchant- 
,ns thing I have ever 
seen in my life.”

Harold McGrath
(Famous American 

Anthor)

kQl HOURS OF
fc- 2 happiness

MEN YOU HEAR OF 2 THOMASI
-take this oppor

tunity to congratulate 
you upon the finest pic
ture I have ever seen, 
“Way Down East." ”

“I I
Seen as Their Friends 

Know Them
NO. *122.

"It Is better than a 
r'™on- " 1= a vlaton 

Way Down East' i, 
the greatest motion pic
ture yet produced.’’

; So Says New U. S. h 
! j letary, After Con 

WitI) Hardin

I

ME1GHANDorothy GISHwarmer Charles Dana Gibson.
“You have put mov

ing pictures among - the 
fine arts,1 and "Way 
Down East’ deserves all 
the approbation it re
ceives.”

/Datid Bclasco. Charles Hanson 
Tbuine

(Editor of McClure a 
Magazine)

- VwWay Down Eaei’
sreateat motion 

picture I have ever seen.
the tnaster 

mind of the motion pic
ture world.”

“It is a auperb pro- . 
duction—aIf r

■ Detroit, Feb. 28.—A U 
I Wvy second to none, tr; 

toinute, and equipped wi 
WAterial, will be the objet 

' V*n Den by, newly-appoi 
t ■JO °f the navy, he said 
; The statement was mad 
| refdrn from St. Augu 

Tfnere he conferred with 
.«•eet Harding.
* Declaring he

Mr. Den by asserted 
P™T w»r with any pow( 

,'|that "the peculiar situât 
hlled States demands ( 
strong first line of deft

masterpiece 
in all its many wonder
ful details. Gongretula- 
tions onTurn. an achievement 
which adds to 
brilliant record.”

-IN— — ix —■ ; ; cm 'The Frontier of the Stars”FLYING PAT Brn Alt Hoggin.
“ ‘ 'Way Down East' 
the most wonderful 

exemplification 
world has ever seen of 
how the sister arts 
be welded into one. I 
congratulate you.”

i Lauretta Taylor
"Lilian Gish 

exquisite.
tive. delicate, cobwebby

,°f ¥r «motional 
expression fs a. thinr tn
fonJ® f°i* "Mav >'ou live long and
pictures.'*

Edwin A. Grozier
(Editor of the Boston 

Post)

t
MILLIONAIRE FIRE CHIEF 

AGAIN VISITS TORONTO
is most

Of all places to 
surely a roof

The «
meet. Romance, 

was the strangesl 
A gangster seeking refuge. A 
pretty giril seeking health 
suddenly enraptured.

*

ài l h eA Smile a Minute
Dorothy's first picture since her 
maiTiage to James Rennie of 
Toronto, with whom she 
in tills production.

"When this
80 hi*h a stand - 

ard, the Post deems it a 
duty to publicly 
mend ft.”

favored
From Cheyenne, Wyoming, Tercy 

Hoyt, the millionaire fire-fighting chief. 
i ame to Toronto Saturday in the "midst 
' real blast of winter.

C hief Hoyt came to see Fire Chief 
Bussell, and is staying at the King 
Ldward He will he here about ten 
days. With him is F. G. Hirsig of i 
Fhcyennh. Tt j3 Chief Hoyt's 
visit to Toronto.
ginieCf H,0yi iS k<?Pn t,!«» hockej 
game 1 e has never witnessed e •
iriuteh. altho lie has read about the 
Canadian winter pastime. Chief HovC 
thinks well of .Toronto. “This city ! 
one. of the best—if hot the best " 
cored and equipped fire brigades 
continent,” be said.

make Both 
Some story !ZX ™PLC«VKVSCK.r--WA,°"S ™T

-, DOWX EAST” SINCK^Sf'pt.
« i

Diajio Soloappears I
:\ SIMEON JOYCEROYAL ALEXANDRA—TO-NIGHT

AND TWICE DAILY THEREAFTER.

! DEFER legal acti

ON VIADUCT r
?, $ e

' k ’A Major Concerto” Wby Lizst— 
Orchestral Accompaniment.i,j Management ( I?m » w-> —- —_ , *• r‘- Suckling

NEXT FRIDAY
LAZZARI

third MATS., Î.1S. NIGHTS, 8.15.

PRICES:
~iI . . -i-

a special meeting 
council yesterday the it 
«lent of the city was in
*6 act.

tM e-.1 » m
* tn until further no 

potion passed by council 
• f Rdv-ising immediate 
«««Oings to force the 
» ra11ways of the vlad 
*!^?ade' Corporation C 
«Plained that

I *t?uld be wise 
I juncture.

CONTRALTO, and

FRIEDMAN
• Comporer and Plano Virtuoso 

Sale Tomorrow. Mas-ry Hall, *l,0o.So 
Stem way Plano Us4d

—,°ffi- 
on the con

building permits issued

G. Mcl^aughlln. two 
taciied dwellings, 
more

he did n 
to go to tTUESDAY MAR. IS

VIOLINISTS”

Ï
• "THE KING OF 9

KUBELIK »60 SPRING
^[ere is the greatest-/ 

’• -aprng" topcoatsSthe
p k,,y.,''ta've ever been offere 

! TCf°°<d 1Vtk” than othei 
nies just at the begin 

25 only sampi 
tertou r°m London. En: 

, Rar„,s are the popular - I In tweeds, cheviots e 
*1 eoatlh^ latest English c

loSîf a1!1,every wa>". loose 
■ | tttting styles, satin-1
I rtlk'b^ th s»* yoke, sor
1 «rides Th aCt' 50016 of

f toa$60XaCtly ?

M ‘his to! "ever was. such t 
■' ’ f°r «««t'ly 25 men-, 

Dtaeen's, 140 Xoi

Vj3aVictoria St.Y- t TOP COAv u-s semi-dj- i 
no. i,i nde of S*,ati - I 

boulevard, near Glebemo m* 
avenue, $14.000; A G
dwelling, west side of Willard ’a!”! 
frUn ne*r Arâj:*h a'enue. $4500; Gay] 
of ^toVto°n tW! dwellings, sou in side 
or Stra4hmore boulevard, neir Glebe- 
mount avenue. $7-200; A. E. Lankta 

H J cGok two pairs dwellings, east side of Don-'
*t‘ COOK, a member or the live stock lands avenue, near Milverton bou « 

eeiRsst.gionYIrm 0f q, & R, J, Cook, has I v,ard> *13,000; J. Smith dwelling, west 
been connected with the live stock bus!- ' sldo of Faclflc 
neee ell hla -life and le one of the best-, ,

end| ana 361

*

?
: DUGAN and

«aymond Ernest Evans
AN .ALKER and

headline attraction MEL KLEE
WILLIAM EBS 
LIND BROS.

V „ SPECIAL FEATURE

GEORGE ARLISS

--------------i---------- Shown at 1.20. 4.15, 7.45
HOWARD and AVHITE 
MABEL FONDA TRIO
Beatrice-doânê-

mmm gilbert k. PICTURE

The Eminent Stage____
Makes His Screen DebutCHESTERTONifï ,-ij^ * Star•jjM

A nd His Associate 
Players Present THE DEVIL”EDWARDS

MASONIC FaTEMPLE ern7 U*ÛPU 

?SS YONGE STREET FRl., MARCH 4 
. Lecture Subject

“LITERATURE AS LUGGAGE”

SHEA'S NEWS 
REVUE

THE DUTTONSstreet. $4,000; T “nrinkwatoK D.m.
“WEDDING BELLS”dwelling 

a\ enue. i 
Clarke i

Main

-______ THE BRIGHTON'S
________ TWO ROQELEAS

DUNH.WI and O’MAIjLEY 
HIPPODROME NEWS REvZe^

in “BEWARE OF THE BRIDE” ^

SYBIL
VANE

The Vest Pocket Prima 
Garden Royal Opera House,

Donna of the Covent 
i»ndon, England next WEEK»

EILEEN PERCY
X,

kurry.

'!

1

\
\

GAYETY
LADIES' MAT. DAILY,

ARTHUR PEARSON 
Presents

DON BARCLAY
and---------

“STEP LIVELY GIRLS”

The Home 
0f Vaudeville”

*
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